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Man near Eugene harvested 17,000 be ven credit for being' gSod Ulklpounde of hope from 10 exrea. , ra b" keeping still than by talking. '"
"' " There la almost aa much art in being a

. One Harney county wheat field yield- - good listener aa in being a good talker
ed over (0 bushels an acre, and the waman whohaa acquired the

Fine horaea are Alao Ilka pretty
women In fully appreciating their ownject? How about the lower Coluni-- 1 tected a whit by this system of leg'Portland Interviews recently, Gon
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riiiamk ' h'mm .nArniu, dUcovrr It-- and when once discovered'eral aid In three years, the present come, to woik In competition with.1 .09 If elected. Judae McCredle will beIs almost a crisis, and the deter- - American worklngmen. Some be- -

projects and that delays, waste and
exaggerated cost result.

It has become a recognized world
rule that concert of action yields best
results. Division and distraction ac-
complish but little. Inaction achieves
still less. Realizing this, all cities
and states served by waterways are
moving in concert. Each has organ

quantity of spruce, that la worth J I nothing la easier than to launch him on
more per thousand than yellow fir. I ""d keep him going with interested

7 ..'.' looks and a few well directed wordsmlnatlon of the Portland chamber I come Americanized and good citizens apt to get Into that Cungreaalonal base'
hull team r H . V. ... 1 a . a ' ' . m Jof commerce to call a get together and raise American families, some do viii tnrl now "nd then.' To be aure. It may not be

l wl man' iSr ywy'intweiUiif to the listener, but the
wen VTfee't deeS 5 fee"t 7aiiW5nS i"5?.jr"L f ? J credit for being.Dive Keeper Jonea had been warnedmeeting for launching a campaign not; but at first, at any rate, they

Is most timely. are cheap, labor competitors , of several tlmea. say a policeman. His
lloenae should have been revoked long

Speaking: much is a sign of
Vanity; for he that is lavish
In words Is a niggard In deed.

Sir Walter Raleigh.
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The Journal believes that Invlta- - Americans. ago. - ,Y Iv.t A I Panlon knows and let those be toe topicsTillamook Herald saya that Congress-- I of rnnv.rutinn .

izations and In those organizations
are aggressive citizens. Action is J. J. Hill nnedlcta treat tiros nerltvtlons should go to other commercial - The protective tariff does not pro-bodi-es

In the state, requesting them tect the common nor many akllleda for the Pacific northweaL Your ITncle
man Hawley waa too busy making al-- ' ' .''postmaster while over there to Nor can a woman talk to her serv.voters and discuss matters of Impor- - I Bnta a -- ha n,,i,t a n,.n .r k.mintJim can t be a pessimist all the time.JUDGE BENSON'S INTERVIEW to send delegates. The campaign worklngmen a particle, but protects

Ana ne a building more railroads In lance. ' ,, I One fatal mistake which manv woman .would thus become, statewide and I men and concerns that In some cases this region. m.'r..t'n....i.-- . I make' In conversation ie attempting toIf efforts rel.how thel -- UMriOPitv .heir Znm.every Interested section would be take unfair advantage of them andJUDGE H. L. Benson of Klamath. A Kansaa preacher says It Is Im- -

intelligently directed and the whole
citizen body moves with military pre-
cision. Philadelphia has her Deep
Waterway association. Chicago and
Illinois liave their organization for
deepening the Mississippi, and so has
every state the great river touches.
Minnesota and .tne Twin Cities of
that etate have their waterway asso

represented. Numbers always add oppress them, as In the case of thehas been Interviewed. Ac fiosslble for a preacher to live an honeat
I he has become a streetcar

?Kah!riV.vd P"10"-- - A woman m wonderfully
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to
Umatilla county verged

like t? be "Sid rtLVYt faw
and.

,
- feast of all men. It is not uncommon

to enthusiasm and enthusiasm ia the I pressed Steel concern in westernI cording to that Interview, they Judge Is madly In favor of go conductor. Hla salary must have beenkey to success. A gathering of the Pennsylvania. This fact being bo pretty small. i
a a I to hear a person mispronounce a word,

BuveraJ are again soourlntr the COun-- I for Instance, anil hear nnm nun alaaa asort and the wider Interest that will clear, it is remarkable that American
Nine tenths of the members of theresult will vastly strengthen the worklngmen do not unite against try around Union this week . tor good I use the same word Immediately afterhorses, and It doesn't take much or a 1 them with the corrected nronunciattnn.hands of the Oregon delegation at this unfair, unjust and iniquitous Dluir to brlnir 1150 to $200. and they I Kunh thlnira r rr frnm Ixlnr trnrni

forthcoming assembly" would as well
be deaf, dumb and blind, and non
compos mentis, ho far nn their havlna- -

ciation for deepening the channel of
the .Mississippi to" those points. The are scarce at that, saya the Republican. I taste and only serve to make the-- wo- -Washington. system. any real part In the proceedings is

ing back to the convention system.
He says he would not even call it
en "assembly," but would designate
It by Its true name, which is "con-
vention." "I am openly and shame-
lessly opposed to, the entire primary

, system," he says. "In our part of
the country we are disgusted with

.
I man who Indulges In such tactics un- -

Beglnnlng With November 1.1 90S. If., popular. .... .... '
on the direct selection of senator 9., rlgon has grown from "two houses, twol u is weu to Keep generalIf the politician can only manaareand. on the Initiative and referendum" to get back the power from the Deoole men and a yeiiow aog- - to a nanoioma 11B,,i 111,1, u , wnuiu

little town of almost 600 people, saya I Teach ?' al1;. Chatter is not interest- -(TANGLEFOQTjis to come later, and, regardless of the Irrigator. , I ana yet n is almost necessary ror athat they have gained through the pri-
mary law and Initiative and referen

for reform and lead him to take Im-

mediately to the field. It is evidence
to each that the agitation for a clean-
up of the dairies Is not based on a
theory, but a- - proven condition, and
that the influence and energy of
every citizen should be behind the

party they are going to fight the . i v.... i. aula tu jiiuuigB III a. jluiiu
ta. i j .....utiAn I of little nothings in some conversations.dum, said politicians will have a h

of .a time.whole scheme to a finish, beginning am'ong Trkoi 1ST Rogue " are --TO tl-- th.t will ,
'a a Kive.r vallev. whereDv I2tuu a year can -- . ... .with the" so-call- ed "assembly"- - and

h iarf with whioh tn nav for th a woman a wit and tact to discoverIt Is reported that KinV Edward isresisting the scuttle program clear services of Professor P. I.actually ousying himself to Influence them. When once discovered start them
going and if you are not a good talkerundivided

O'Gara,

BY MU.IS OVEB.MOLT.
SCiME MORE OF IT.

(Poetic License No. 41144.)
health, authorities in their efforts atdown thei.line. , All this, Judge Ben certain legislation the proposed bud

the present system and are general-
ly In favor of returning to a sane
system which is conventions, he
adds. And finally, to clinch the
whole thing, he says that the present
system has been "suicidal so far as
the success of Republican' candidates
is concerned.

The Judge's remarks are timely.

a i learn ia De a good listener wmcn isget. He seems to imagine that he canreform.son will discover later. " vw, u ' lw u " ' lamcl- -There is within 20 mllea of Tillamooksome little extent Imitate so great
neraonace as thA nrealriant nf tho. As a result , of the information DrMeantime, since conventions were at i least 100.000 in tho It K Itunited amies.abolished by law and open primaries Matson has supplied, there is but one

alternative, and that is to pursue the
a a

Why am I like my mistress? Why,established by law, and since the
legislature refused to make even pre

streams, that could to utilized, and un-
limited supplies of pure water and un-
limited quantities of spruce and hem-
lock, says the Herald, and what ia need-
ed to utilise these resources is a deep-
ened channel over the bar.

'
Harnev Galley News: With the

campaign with renewed vigor. Let
the determination be universal that

see; I am handsome, and so is she.
Well groomed, well fed. high spirited,
both: for blood warming jov races

Suffrage In Munich.
From the New York Tribune.

fMNCE my arrival here," writes an
American womaif from Munich,
"I have heard very little on, the

subject of women's rights, but I have
nan anmiirh rn t ...... . V

nothing loth. Sleek and soft is toy
coat and hers: as handsome mv hair

An Esqulmo was
sitting sad and
lonely,

o t
the days of
long ago.

The sun was shin-
ing just a tri-
fle only.

And Nlekanle-karvlc- k
was full

of woe
And other things;

that's why he
felt so purple;

- His broubles
seemed to pile

the milk must be sanitary, and In a
little time those who supply it will as her' costly furs. In coloring with bright and unmistakable promises forprovide the methods and measures ner cneoKs and hair 1 vie, and ask. rarlroao. building "

--2,-? hi women of this town enjoy many priv- -
?omlnKlm Importartfce eges in common with tho men. I sayhtch is more fair? Both cowards, too: which are nownecessary to give Portland the t a raar I shv. and from n little mouse rectlons at once, an rinthln hn,.t iP)c wUiVri,

They reveal the true purpose of the
"assembly" movement; "I am open-
ly and shamelessly opposed to the
entire .''primary system," as voiced
by the Judge, is the true purpose of.
everyVman who favors the "assem-bly- "'

movement. The desire is to
abolish the open primary, and re-

store the convention method. That
Is the inevitable alternative because
the Wo cannot exist together. If one
survives,; the other must perish. If

cleansed milk she is paying for. she'll fly. But we differ, too; I can't is immediately given to the Prospects i " hfln tear-iiVr-s anrt nee-evli.-

in the ble belt around Harney I STrl"'OIiLaugh or sing; she can t get a new coatWhen that Tesult Is achieved Port dlewomen, because they may bo found- ' - .. afor nothing in spring. I never feel

liminary conventions lawful, will
Judge Benson-tel- l us ' how the con-
vention is to be restored except by
legislative act or vote of the people?
Having, been a Judge, and an
exemplar of the dignity and sanclty
of the courts, does Judge Benson ad-

vise restoration of conventions in de-

fiance of the law, the legislature, and.
the people the people who over-
whelmingly voted them out of our
system ?

IhE GOVERNMENT AND SCHOOL

and Malheur lakes for the rinding OI nvwhere Rut manv wnmo., herA earnland will have one more among the natural gas and petroleum In commersorrow, regret or remorse; she can-s- he's
a woman, and I am a horse.many advantages that commend her cial quantities.3j& up day Dy aay.

There were some
fifty-seve- n dif-
ferent reasons;

And this ie what
his people

as a wholesome and attractive rest
dence city. ; FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE

their living by doing work which we
consider In man's sphere exclusively.
The market women,' ivho sell vegeta-
bles, fruit and flowers, hold their own
with their men rivals in trade. Who
would think of giving a fat old wo-
man a Job aa switchtender on one of our
streetcar lines? Here you may see many.
You may also see sturdy women, neatly
clad, ahd wearing Tyrolean hats, wield-
ing brooms as nubile street cleaners. -

heard, him say:one Is employed the other must go
Into disuse." Each is"a By'sTCm by THE 4m CURE "How the deuce could he find the Pole

when It was found by me?itself, A convention jmeaia nomi Te Death. Bed of Benedict Arnold By George Lippard
ROFESSOR W. R. PHILIP, Innations by a few delegates, usually

Why did he take me walrus hides? It's
mors than I can see.

Who's a.' liar and who Is not, and why was nlerced In the filth t t Quebec: and I Wherever a building is being erectedan address at a recent meetingP 18 a polar DearT now 1 am a let me whisper in. your ear I women act as mortar carriers- - and whenWhy and which and who and what andNE J. H. Brown of Olympla, of the British
association, adds his opinion to wnuner ana wnen ana wnere.0 traitor!" He hissed that slngl burn- - yu near me ui a. .r

ing word into the minister's ear --Now 'Ji whelp me, priest! help me to put on this man Bpntting or sawing wood. Best
coat of blue; for you 'see there Is no or an, these women radiate good health
one here to wipe the cold drops from and look happy."

His people took him gently by the col
in articles published in Port-
land attacking "the forest re-

serve policy of the government.

(From "Benedict Arnold," book 3, .of
Thai Legends of tlie American Rev-- "

olution,"i Philadelphia, 1876.)
Fifty years ago in a rude garret, near

the loneliest suburbs of the city of Lon'
don, lay a dying man. He was but half
dressed, though his legs were concealed
in long, military boots. An aged minis-
ter stood beside the rough couch. The
form was that of a strong man grown

lar,
And kicked him softly as he tried to

run. mv brow: no wife, no child: I must meetThey .soaked him In the eye and made

that of other eminent or prominent
scientists and physicians ,in favor of
the proposition that tuberculosis can
be practically eliminated from the.
list of human diseases. If this seems
incredible, impossible, one may
strengthen hope and faith by remem-
bering what has been accomplished

him holler,
And many crowded 'round to see the

framed up by state bosses and coun-
ty bosses for certain candidates" deci-

ded-'upon before the convention
'ever" meets. . .The open primary is

nominations "in an open, un juggled
field fcy all the .party, voters. The
methods are as wide apart , as the
antipodes, and as. antagonistic as ice
and f ire where one exists the other
cannot.. SoJudge Benson's remarks
fairly voice' the true issue Un
got - Some-a- re ffof the convention ,

anc". some fdr the open' primary.
Those for the convention or d"

"assembly ' .axe agUnat", the

run,

death "alone; but I will meet him, as'I
have in battle, without a fear!" The
awe-strick- preacher started back
from the look of tho dying roan, while
throb throb throb-che- ats the death
watch in walI. - at- -

and Its alleged "robbery" of the
states by cheating them out of por-

tions of their school lands, makes
some misstatements. He says that
great injustice is done, the state of
Washington, for instance, by tying
up the timber on school sections in

For Nickanickanick was surely crazy,

at at

Date Charlotte.
half of a small loaf of whit

CUT thin slices, trim off the
sruRta and spread ealmvith better ,.

and a thin layer of apple or quince jelly.
Line a buttered pudding dish with them
a ryA fenmil nini half o fmneill ftt Aaiam

old through care more than age. There
was a face' that you might look uponThe white man s education proved to

strong. but once, and yet wear it In your memTheysntrapped Mm to'an Iceberg smoothin the eradication or minimization' of ory forever. But look! those strongand glazy. lence along the lines there!" he mut-
tered. In that wild, absent tone, asAnd listened while he Bang this litforest reserves. But such is-n- the other scourges of mankind. A few

centuries ago Europe frequently though speaking to the dead. "Silence ont t BmBii nieces. Then nut In n- -tie song:
arms are clutching at the vacant airs
the death sweat stands In drops on that
bold brow the man is dying. Thro- b-case. Tne inference irom ms arti aloog the lines! not a word, not a word, other layer of the buttered bread .and

cle is also that the government, or "Eighty degrees won't find the pole,
not in a thousand years.trembled at the advent of the "black

death," that periodically decimatedthe "forest bureau," is selling tim Fried musk ox is good, all right, but
throb fhrob beats the death watch In
the shattered wall. "Would you die In
the faith of the Christian?" faltered the
preacher, as he knelt there on the damp

primary law, ana those in. favor of
the open primary are against the give me a couple or steers.ber off forest school lands as well Tell my wife I found the Pole In nineas other timbered lands, retaining teen hundred and nine. floor.

Fill a tube with an alphabet and pickle
"assembly." There is no middle

t
ground. Those who, favor the "as-
sembly " and profess friendship for

75 per cent of the proceeds; and also

on peril of your lives: nark you, Mont- - another nair cupful or tne date pieces,
gomeryl we wilt meet in the center of and finish, with a layer of bread. Cover
the town! we will meet there in vie- - with a custard made with one quart of
tory or die! Hist! silence my me. , not Wh?ZZ JfVi Vua whisper, as we move up those steep elowl ovep tho read and Jet lt stan1
rocks! ' Now on, my boys now on! for haif an nour. Bake in a moderate
Men of the wilderness, we will gain oven about one hour. Serve with or
the town! Now up with the banner of without cream and sugar,
the stars, up with the flag of freedom, ' R K atthough the night is dark and the snow '

falls! Now! now. one more blow and Welsh Cream Cakea.

The white lips of the death, strickentne thing in orme. man trembled, but made no soundthat the state has to sell its school
Then, with the strong agony 6f death

Its1 people. It is unheard of now.
Yellow fever and cholera, that have
destroyed tens of millions, have prac-
tically disappeared. Smallpox with-
in half a century was a menacing
terror throughout the world; now it
never becomes epidemic, and is not
considered dangerous. So in a
greater or less degree with scarlet

AT THE ASYLtTM.lands at a sacrifice. upon him, he rose Into a sitting posture.
These statements or intimations

are incorrect. Sections 16 and 3
Quebec Is ours!" vn one ounc(! of fre.h butter Inte,

For tho ' first time he spoke. "Christ-Ian!- "
he echoed, in that deep tone which

thrilled the preacher to the heart;
"Will that faith give me back my hon-
or?" Suddenly the dying man- arose:

are school lands, but if they happen

the openu primary law are simply
. trying to work a bunco game.

.. In . another respect, Judge
son's remarks are timely. In effect,

f he says the open primary has caused
Republican defeats in Oregon. Did
It defeat Judge Benson's brother for
secretary of state? Did it prevent

.Who Is this strange man lying there LJ . I ,. t--to be mineral or stone lands th alone in this rude garret? this man who. IV 1" " " "
fever, measles, diphtheria and otherstate can select other lands in lieu Wall his crimes, still. treasured up that . ."' . v.ailments. blue uniform, that faded flag? Who wnicn is just turning sour, egg and

Is this being of horrible remorse? Let "t?. &uJe;,JrS.J7' .

he tottered along the floor. With those
white fingers, whose nails were blue
with the death cWH, he threw open a
valise. He drew from thence a faded

of them. .If a school section is in
eluded In a forest reserve, title re Tuberculosis, it may be said, Is o

an entirely different type of diseaseJudge Benson's brother from becom mains in the state and the govern

'wtl

coat of blue, faced with silver, and the
wreck of a battle flag. .

" very smooth tnicK witter, xoen stir Jn
The aged minister unrolls . that faded two ounces of currants, two ounces of
flag; It is a'blue banner gleaming with baking powder. Pour into small tins that
thirteen stars., He unrolls that parch- - have been well buttered and bake in

ment cannot touch it, never cuts or from any of these. True, yet a great
many of the most dependable men

Ing the present governor of Oregon?
Are there not more Republicans in Look ye, priest! this fadeToat issells any timber off It.. The state

brisk oven, scatter castor sugar overspotted with my blood;" he cried, asunite in saying that taken in' itscan sell or lease the land or do with ment; It is a colonel's commission In
the continental army, addressed to Ben the cakes before serving.old memories seemed stirring In hisearlier stages it can be cured, andit whatever the state law permits heart. '"This coat I wore when I first

the county offices in Oregon than
there ever wefe before? Is not the
legislature overwhelmingly Republi-
can? Did not the lower house of

that by the simplest possible means edict Arnold. And there, In that rude
hut, unknown, unwept. In all the bitter-
ness of desolation', lies the corpse of the
patriot and the traitor. . .

But the state may at its option sur-
render any section in .a forest reserve

heard the news of Lexington; this eoat
I wore when I planted the banner of the
stars on Tlconderoga; that bullethole

Professor Philip believes that abund
ance of fresh air is the prime pre:and select other land in lieu thereofthe legislature two years ago, con
ventlve and curative agent. TheThis has enabled Oregon and Wash
great desideratum Is more pure air

It M M

A Delicious Entree.
DELICIOUS entree served in one of

A the beach hotels has thick slices of
ripe tomatoes for a foundation. They

are put Into a shallow baking pan, sprin-
kled thickly with minced green pepper
seasoned with salt, pepper and butter,
and baked about 10 minutes. Some
times the tomato Is cut In pieces, mixed
with the pepper, seasoned and baked la
Individual rHmeklns.

ington to sell off worthless school
"Do you know why you ere here, myfor young lungs In the large cities.eections in forest reserves by using

head. I requested that they unbutton
his collar while I fanned him with my
hat. Mr. Hill was lying near the curb
In the street. He never 'gained con-
sciousness, neither was he trampled

man? inquired a respectable man at

attracted by Journalnm. In 1874 1 he
started his paper Isafold, which became
the largest and most Influential Journal
In Iceland. In 1879 Jonsson was elect-
ed to the legislature and soon became
a recognised leader of that- - body. He
was particularly active In promoting

Air, he says, creates appetite. , Ap the asylum.them as base for scrip, which sells
in Oregon for $8.75 per acre. If Bu re." replied tne fuzzy one. "I'mpetite and its reasonable satlsfao upon. Kindly yours.the guy who said I believed that both

Peary and Cook found the Pole."the forest reserve sections are tim

tain but a single Democrat, the
smallest Democratic representation
ever 1n. that body, and was it not
under tiie' primary system? Was
not Chamberlain's original election

. to the .governorship under the con-

vention system, and would he not
have been electod tho second time
Just thevsame under the convention
system? "Was he not elected 'district
attorney of Multnomah county und"r

tlon with good food, creates or re-

stores health. A person In a con
E. A. CHAMBERS,

Baker City. Or.And you. my man, wny are youbered, the state can hold them for temperance legislation, being the authorhere?" turning to another patient. of a stringent bill to prohibit thedition of health easily resists diseasea rise In value, or can sell them, or "Who? Me? Why. my uncle died Tonnage of Alaskan Vessels. rmportatlon and sale of Intoxicants Intocan cut and sell the timber and sell Professor Philip went so far as to worth $700,000,000, and I claimed an
helrHhlD greater than Wilbur Wright's. his country. A year ago ha was apPortland, Oct. . To the Editor ofsay that universal good ventilation That'e why they got me." The Journal Will you please give methe land separately. It is absolute

owner, and the government does not
pointed minister to Denmark, which is
regarded as one of the most ImportantAnd as tne gentleman warned out inwould exterminate tuberculosis in the average tonnage of the boats that nosltions within tho elft of hla cnuntrv.to the glad sunlight the patients took

up a refrain which had been lying

M M M

Ruby Pudding.
ounces of butter, two ouncrti of

TWO one quarter of a pound of
sugar, two eggs.- Beat well,

like a pound fake and lastly add twogood tablespoon fuli of stiff raspberryjam and a pinch of baking powder. PutIn a buttered mould and steam for one
and a half hours; then turn out andserve at once.

forty years.And was not and cannot Interfere at all. . Allthe convention system? run between Seattle and Alaska? I owing to the .veied - questions of theThis is going to be a very big city
The average is about lilO tons net T''" oVw",. ,k.T LI."1

around there somewhere' aad sang In
a lunatickllsh tone of voice: "We're
here because we're here because we're
here." etc. '

of which facts one would not sup-po-

to be facts from reading Mr.
Rrown's article.

within these forty years. , These
occupied the attention of statesmen ofthings are worth thinking abont now This Date in History. both countries.

ISIS John H. Reagan, statesman
XO PROTECTION FOR LABORMATSOX'H PROOF Letters From tlie People born in 8evler county, Tennessee. Died

Tom Word, a Democrat, elected Fhc-r-if- f

of Multnomah county, and John
Manning, another Democrat, district
attorney under the convention sys-

tem; and were not both defeated by
Republicans under the primary sys-

tem? Did not Taft carry Oregon by
25,000 nnder. the primary sjptem?
Did not Ellis and Hawley carry On-o- a

for their congressional positions

In Palestine, Texas, MaTVch 6, 1905. AR NightamyI82 Jesuits, expelled from EnglandT SEEMS at least permissible oc Lettara to Tha Journal aboalrt M wffttea aa
dm aide of tii paper only nd a be ao 1854 Burning of the steamboat E. K.casionally to restate this eco0 I

K ALL the arguments yet ad-

duced to show the need of a
cleansed milk supply for Port-
land, that presented vestcrday

Collins on Lake Erie resulted In thecompaDiee of taa name ana aaareaa er tna
rrlter. Tba bam will Dot be Bred it ta

Boom Basted.
From the Hemlock Leaflet

Did our own state food and dairy
commissioner think he waa gn(ig to b
governor of Oregon? Tea. dear little
Bister, he did: but oh, the allrnt tear
of every grafter in Portland drops on
th grave of this boomletl Dead!
Nursed by a fond and hopeful grafter.

fOaatrtbated ta Tb Journal by Walt Maaoa.
tha faaaaw Kaaaaa poet. Ula praa-n- araloss of 21 lives.nomic and political truth. A

large proportion of Americans writer aakt that It ba withheld. Th Joeraal a regular tatr of Miaa in iha Dally18(2 Federals under General Puell.ia sot to b un4rrfood iMioralag tha view
or statement! of cormpomb-oli-. I rinn sboaM victorious at battle of Perryville. Ky.by a combined majority of about 3.-- j from rr. Matron s laboratory is the

000! Was not Prnnoyer, a Dcnm-- . climax It was the result of aclen- - b Blade aa brief aa poavtbl. Tboa wb wia
thetr hMtera retumd wb act aard abooJd la. 18 Franklin Pierce. fourteenth I bear tine plashing of the rain uoon

preaident of th t'nlted States, died atcloaa poataav. the roof, upon the pane. It murmur' at
Oocraannndeata ara netirted tbat letters er- -

rrat, twice elected governor underline analysis, and the conclusions
th convention system? i roarhfd are beyond the pale of dl- - Concord. N. H- - Born In HUlsboro, 3.tamllu ne werda la leerth. mar. at th ia-- II.. November IS, 1S04.

the biggest mat that ever earn down
th pike. It died. Accidentally It fond
parent-dropp- ed It la eom wormy, tu-
berculosis milk et out aa a trap by
a jdan blnge Journal, and befor It

eretloa ot tb editor,, bt est dowm to that liamlt."VMien Judge Benson claims that pnte. The analysis by the bacterid 1871 SUrtof the great Chicago fir,
which burned thrn day and destroyed

must sell their labor in order to pro-
cure the necessaries of life for them-
selves and such non-earni- ng people
ae may be dependent upon them.
Some cannot always find work that
they are competent to do, and except
In the case of highly skilled labor-
ers they are paid not much above
the fairly necessary cost of living for
a family. A young man without a

the open primary has harmed the ogist If a process from which there How Veteran Died.
PortUnd. Or, Oct. 8. To th Editor

nearly 1200,000.900 ia property.KeiSabMcaB party In Oregon, the p no appeal. Ita determination Is roald b rescued It was deprived of'1882 Joeeph Carter Abbott, former

the door; lt pattera forth a . futile
boast; It whisper like a timid ghost;
It stream upon the floor. And aa Iit tne ber alone, and listen to ita "mo-
notone, range fanrtea come and go: I
eem to see, distinct and plate, dim

face drawn upon th pane, of friend
I used to know. Boft voice whlrper
In tbe rat, and friends I fte'er shallagala, are crying bitterly; th rain-- .

drop seem to b their rs. and o'er

life. Poor little thing! Incidentally.of The Journal Under date of October United States enator, died In WllmlngI find report of the death of Edmund ton, N. C Born In Concord. N. H., July
for fee collected to certify that dirty
dairies are sanitary. Commissioner
Bailey I partly responsible for score

B. Hill, which. occurred Saturday alght
near the Armory door. I waa going to

fact discredit him. The facta makeinDil and Its results certain. .
h! contention preposterous. This' By nirh a test there la no longer
is epecially ao since Judpe Benson ' one atom of question on the subject
own brother is both governor and J of whether or not dairies are sanl-f-rct;i- rr.

of, Hate, a result "broosht lary. ' It has been definitely and

15,1825.
1S0 Chief of-Jotl- c Hennesaer ofward! the same and calling to the O.trade may perhaps with fair luck of .human babies dying prwinsturely.

But his conscience I stout. -New Orleans murdered by member ofA. R. tony to "keep step, close up there,earn an average of f 2 a day through toe Italian Mafia.left, left," when from the rank (Iabont Vy thea lrktd primary system out the year, $12 a week. He must United State and Chin con
cluded a. treaty of arbltratkm.pay abont f5 a week for room and

board and something for clothe and

Rhone try Being Absent.
From the Dalla Observer.

Let not Sneaker MeArlhur. Freddertt

firmly established that they are ex-
tremely unsanitary, and that their
product carrie staff that never
ought to enter a hnman stomach- - It
Is Information that immediately con

BJora Jonssoa' Birthday.some little Sunday and other ex Bowermaa. Cetef Jostic Moor andpense. Even then he ran aare and BJor Jonenon. ne of th leading pub

must say the boy were nnt on drew
parade), can the words, "Hlo! there.
Baker City.'.' . I stepped out andaiiook
bands with a frfcnd . and marched b-a- id

Mm until the rear of tb col u ma
was entering the door. I stepped to-
ward th trroett arid of th atreet.
and It w thea that a heavy wVdy was
hurled atalnat and plunaed hd-long- .

f,Utr.-ot- j the right aid. I tlr

raugtit bold of hla left ana ana

other prominent tat. official feel fa
the least ellrMed beraos they were
left out of . th. receiving tin la tb

lic men ot IcelaiTi. l bom In Bupa- -

tbe wilsty void of year, they r railing,calling roe. O hadowa from a rur-lee- a
ehorw. begone, and itrtur re tomon. and leave m her alone I fearth voice io the rl. the voice vi-

brant with their pain I fer tb rr-tr- e
that pewplaln, la weary monotnaelButot)T they n at the aW;

"d wiUrr there for wner, m4 ,
trmrmur in their wroe; I ber thn In
t.-,- e bmrrtli BW-.I- l, hear thru eh.1 bear lhm yell; "Where tfst e--

gree omberell, j oa a ird iw ,,.
Wc ak. tiara AM VAXXH iJ1u

And. In hls'clalm that ftve'people
13 his aectlon "all favor a return"
to the efnTentlen, Jndj?e Benson is
f, .." a fantastic. They are not "all
lu favor of ft." acd never will be.
;.: nfr mtif of tKem are bitterly

. e 4 it, lecane tty know
r?t the p- -, ons'J'jjtht on tlie
; . ry Uv 4s but a Mrt of the i rv
f-- 11 cj know that aa on:acftti

dL In th wetem distrbt Of Ireland.
preeldential rcptk In Portland. . Hdthey been there, thee wowlda't bave
beea rnnm enoucH lft for all tb r

fer every tniVk container ia the
flty and that lays upon each, the bnr-de-a

of lDrting a pen ad eel aire end
Immediate ccsare !q condition. It
Uiiold make every boueebn:der In
rortland oldlef ia the campa.'fn

jrrumtate a llltle. and through
year of bard, steady labor may gt
a home and be able to support a
family. The government doe aoth-In- g

for this mam. nor, it Is said,
shosld it, II mart take car of hl- -

ortooer s, in, it entered eoUege at
Reykjavik In 1I aad graduate with
high honor l 1IC. He rent went to
the University 'f .' Coper. haaen . and
rwdled law there frr oin j earn, bat

trwed htm onto hla back; also straight- - banter. Fjrthrrrer. as aa eld Orek
nr Mb left i. wblcb waa tying em--r tor tnavh It w a a Rr ) writer owre

did not tak bis degre be was isore aid; 7bey ebon by being ."th tight. . Soroeoo wis holding his


